"YEAS, VERILY, THE TIME HAS COME!"

RALLY IN BLEACHERS FOR LEAGUE DELEGATES

OPEN PRACTICE FOR 1, 000 BOEDELIES WEENIEHANES

Rally's Initiation and Pep Rally Started At 3:15 P.M. Friday, Nov. 14

At four o'clock Wednesday a large group of bleachers convened for an open practice of the football team. The players were divided into two teams and a game was played in the bleachers. The cheerleaders were also present and the band conducted the games.

MOSCOW-BOISE TRAIN TO CARRY 200 FANS

VANDAL REGULARS TO TRIM COUGARS

Three hundred football enthusiasts will enter the Pullman depot at 10:30 A.M. for a trip to Moscow to cheer their Vandals to victory over the University of Idaho football team. The train will leave Pullman at 10:30 A.M. and arrive in Moscow at 1:30. The train will leave Moscow at 2:30 P.M. and return to Pullman at 5:30 P.M. The train will consist of six cars, four of which will be reserved for football fans and two for Pullman students.

PAPE, RALLY, WEDNESDAY 3:30

PARADE ANDCADE FOREVENTH THURSDAY

The University of Idaho will be the host for the Idaho State Fair Parade and Carnival on Thursday, October 14th. The parade will begin at 3:30 p.m. at the State Fairgrounds and proceed through the city streets before concluding at the fairgrounds. The carnival will be open from 4:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

VANDAL REGULARS TO TRIM COUGARS

BOISE'S PULLMAN CONVENTION THE SAVAGE'S"
Football SPECIAL!  
via Union Pacific account

U. of I. vs. W. S. C.
Class Game of Season
MOSCOW to PULLMAN
Friday, October 19
Going SCHEDULE Return
Leave Moscow 1 p.m.—Leave Pullman 5 p.m.
Ar. Pullman 1:30 p.m.—Ar. Moscow 5:30 p.m.
Rooters will arrive and depart from foot of W. S. C. Campus

WHIPPING CREAM ICE CREAM

Any one who tries our ice cream will agree it is the best ever made. We purchased a very fine new large fountain to make a wonderful desert for your dinner.

SPECIAL PRICES TO HOUSES
We make ready to order for parties large or small.

The Bon Ton CONFECTIONERY

The workers from the town, 
There's a reason.

The Fashion Shop
(Incorporated)

The Store of 
Personal Service

You have shopped in stores where a different salesperson waited on you in each department. There was a delay in getting attention at each department. It was annoying, was it not?

When you shop here the salesperson first to wait on you accompanies you through every department you wish to visit, thus ensuring you a personal service which is helpful and which saves you a great deal of time.

Our salespeople give you courteous attention at all times and strive to assist you in every way possible.

BEautiful Hands  SHOULD HAVE
PERFECT NAILS
and they will if your fingers are well cared for at the
Deepak Commercial Nails, Inc., 301-307 1st Avenue
will shape, file and trim your fingers and shape them

Miss Shannon Shoppe

Duofold inspires fluently Thinking
and lightens your college work—unruly pens distort and discourage

DON'T hamper your education—don't encumber your mind by using an unsightly fountain pen. Both pens are the reason the classic Duofold was created.

Look at economy through the Future's eye—see that after college days are over you'll be leaving the handsome Duofold that you buy today. As a balanced pen and superior amount poised equally youthful.